
  Luxe top sundeck  
& foredeck jacuzzi

  Delicious morning tea 
grazing platters

  Tropical buffet lunch 
including seafood

  BYO drinks

Whitsunday Islands
Sail, SUP & Snorkel Day Tour 

  Premium air conditioned 
60ft Sailing Catamaran

  6hr tour - perfect if you 
are short on time

$220pp
Check available  

dates on 
website



BOOKINGS

Meet: 9:30am Coral Sea Marina, North End, Meeting Point B  
Departs: 10am  Returns: 4pm  (transfers not included)
Check website for available departure dates.

Follow us

Whitsunday Islands Sail, SUP & Snorkel Day Tour 

Cruise on SV Wings III - a premium custom built 60ft air conditioned sailing 
catamaran. Sail across the pristine waters of the breathtaking Whitsunday 
Islands. A paradise of natural beauty awaits at nearby anchorages of mesmerising 
uninhabited sand cays, scenery and bays framed by the prestigious Hayman Island.
Immerse yourself in the wonders of the fringing Great Barrier Reef with tropical azure clear waters while 
encountering vibrant marine life - and if you’re lucky, a green sea turtle! Discover the beauty of the underwater 
world while snorkeling, stand-up paddle boarding or enjoy the fun of a double clear bottom kayak. Bask in the 
sun on the plush top sundeck, chill out in the foredeck jacuzzi or unwind in the covered shaded seating area 
below, the day is simply yours to relish connecting with family & friends.

Adapting to the prevailing weather conditions of the day, anchorage options may be picturesque 
Langford Island, Cockatoo Point, Bali Hi or Stonehaven Bay. 

This experience is tailored for guests aged 12 and above, short on time whilst offering an 
exceptional day of leisure and excitement at your own pace.

Inclusions
  Professional skipper & host
  Superb yacht sail experience
  Air conditioned lounge interior
  Snorkel gear, wetsuit, SUP & kayak equipment
  Delicious morning tea grazing platters
  Freshly prepared buffet lunch including  

meats, seafood & vegetarian options
  Cold drinking water
  Great Barrier Reef Marine park fees & taxes

 
What to bring

  Beach wear, shoes & beach towel
  Sunglasses, hat, sunscreen & water bottle
  BYO soft drinks & alcohol (no glass, no onboard 

purchase available)
  Camera

$220pp
Check available  

dates on 
website


